
Expa Sc Direct Calendp scho Direct CaleJERI
L A new and expanded directory and calendar of Hicksville Public School

:e PLAINVIE

T

including Sports, recreation and adult education, is being mailed to all com-
HICKSVILLE

. munity residents shortly. The calendar runs from Sept to Aug. 1966, and
see

OLD has gained in popularity and usefulness in recent
2
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The new term for Hicksvillo

schools
&q in Hees Thurde Au 19, 1965. [ s See Suburb Cit Branc OffiHICKSVILLE L.L, NEW YORK 10

The surburbs may soon beable in recent years,” Spiegel de-
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to lay claim to a new title, Long clares. ‘‘Many ‘of the new office

.
Entered os Second Class Matter ot Hicksvi N.Y. Post Office and

recognized at New York’s bed- structures. be erected are

’

1

room, suburban centers around being ‘tailored especially ‘for the °the metropolitan area may soon needs of companiesbecome Imown as Manhattan’s i

branch office.

growth on Long Island and West-
are gener:chester gives no Sign of abating, ally One or two-man operations.Spiegel, pres- Therefore under 1,000 square feetof space is usually the norm,and industrial and com- However, simply because. themercial builders,

Space is compact itbecomes evenSpiegel notes that years agoa more important that it be modernwould send a represent-
day to cover theuburbs. Today this has becomeboth a physical and Practical im-
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- Martin,
» received Tre-natin Loy School a Sisi Bly from Major James’ A, Mc-Mary Thecla SM of Our Lady of Divitt an Major Edward H. WhiteMercy School, both Hicksville, |:

-

‘Dear
were among 200 admin-

bu
‘On

:

istrators participating in a two- ited to the: success. of GT-4week institute for elementary -

We accept your good wishes and
eS

school principals at Boston Col. thank you for your interest inlege Mass. Under major consid- ™anned space flight activities.
.

GRACE J. FIPPINGER of Hicksville b&gt;- en promoted to general
eratio was the evaluation of the It has been “an honor anda

commercial operations Supervisor for New York Telephone, Miss

Catholic elementary school. Privilege to take Part in this

Fippinger was district Manager for the telephone company i
Topics discussed include cur- flight.

:

eight years, In her new role, Miss Fippinger i

rent trends in the teaching of
:

100 workers who measure the service given the

Apprentice reading, mathematics and multi - OUR MEN IN SERVICE

the business office. Miss Fip-
L.

sensory materials as wellas new
representa-

approaches to the teaching of so- Airman Second Clas Richardcial studies and religion, °

a son of Mr. and Mrs.:The institute is one of nine re-
- Thomas of 33 Gardengional workshops Organized and Blvd., Hicksville, has been grad-Staffed by the Steering and Cri- uated from th technical training.

a

i

course for U.S. Air Force radio
2,

Z,

Tan

commercial staff and in 1954 became the manager

for

the ixth M jean

ne R repairm at Keent
equa business office. Miss Fippinger joined Ne York Telephon .

z

as a business office representative in 1948 in Jamaica after grad-
:

3 ic a

bs 4

uating from St. Lawrence University in upstate Canton with a B.A.degree in English.
;

.In rapid succession, she rose to business office supervisor, thenStaff assistant and was named public Office a Hempsteadin 1952. The following year she was named manager
ztraining for busines office employees on the Long Islandcial staff and in 1954 becam the manager for theMe ee sien

the South Nass distri in 1957
was appointed as san ict manager

°Miss: Fippinger was honored as an outstanding business-womanlast October at a ‘‘Salute to Women” luncheonRepublican Women in Business and Industry in the
- York. She received a Plaque last April for her business achieve-ments at a dinner sponsored by the Nassau CountyBusiness and Professional Women’s As

regional committee,
Miss Fippinger also is a director of the Hicksville Chapter ofthe American Cancer Society and a charter member of the NassauCounty Cerebral Palsy Association,

She lives with he family at 31 Meadow &quot; They also have asummer hom at G Beach.

3 Fals Alarms in Il Minut
Hicksville volunteer firemen answered three false

fire alarms within an 11-minute period shortly after
one o’clock Monday morning. The calls were
Cottage Blvd, and Essex Lane at 1:11AM, Bruciner

fae
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:

:

:
Bea enc

and Stanford Lane, at 1:19 AM and Fifth Ave. and
Giz MID ISLAND FIVE, a teen age Rock and Roll group perform at Cantiague Park, Hicksville during

Tenth St. at 1:22 AM,
: oes “wea ‘The event, co- by Gertz, ana Mid Island Shoppin Cent

~\
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Willia Lea Prim Effor
“The Nassau County Republi-

can Committee unanimously en-

dorses all of its candidates

selected in open forum by their,

respective delegates at conven-

tion’, says Sen. Edward J.

Spe Chairman, Nassau County
Republican Committee.

The Senator made this state-

ment in announcing the int -

ment of Garden City G.O.P.

Leader Richard Williams as
Chairman of the Primary Com-

mittee.
“Qur candidates were selected

from more than 72 who requested
to be screened by the Executive

Committeemen of the three towns

before their names were sub-

mitted to the conventions of the

same towns’’, the Senator said,

‘There are onl 4 primary fights
in our party. This is very few

considering the 9 new positions
and 18 seats all in new districts...”

“We believe that we have the

finest costingent of oeand town and county candidate:
ever offered in Nassau Coun

Sen, Speno added.

Mus Stat Tax A

Seper Item
* State Tax Commissioner Jo-

seph H, Murphy reminds mer-

chants and vendors of goods and
service subject to the New York

State and local sales taxes athe tax is to be stated
from the cost of the item pe
sold,

“The law is quite specific on

“It does

Plication that the vendor can ab-

sorb the tax in hisretail price
and not collect it from the buyer.’’

19, 196

FRANK

183 Plainview Rood

MALLET

Photographer
Phone WElls 1-1460 Hicksville

LONG ISLANO &
-

NATIONAL BANK

THE SIGN OF

GOOD BANKING

your neighborhood

LONG ISLAND

NATIONAL BANK

Member of F.D LC

MAIN OFFICE: 60 BROADWAY e HICKSVILLE

WE - 0100

10 CONVENIENT
LONG ISLAND NATIONAL BANK

OFFICES

Proudl Displa Our Fla

24 E. Nicholai St.,

Not Only On

Holidays But

Every Day Of

The Year

Chas. Wogner Post No. 421

American Legion
Hicksville

Arthur’ Rutz, Commander

ANN MANNING, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert J. Manning
Hicksville, has become

to Patrick Martin Masone, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William MasoneSr.,
also Hicksville.

8 O Dean Li
A Renssel

Eight Mid Island students
have been named to the Dean’s
List for outstanding academic

— achievement during the past term

at Rensselaer Polytechnic In-

“Area Dean’s List students a
Rensselaer are:

From Hicksville - Jeffrey Ste-

pi Goldstein, son of Mr, and
Abraham Allan Goldsteinms3 Sunnyfield Rd. He is a

sophomore majo: ring in
mnemt. He maintained a perfect
4,00 average.

Jesse Isaiah Treu, son of Mrs,
Charlotte Treu of Sarton LatHe is-a freshman majoring in

physics. He maintained a perfect
4.00 average.

From Plainview - Bruce Klen-
off, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Klenoff of 9 Hollywood Drive. He

receive his bachelor of science

nell of 23 Forest Drive. He isa

freshma majoring in chemical

engineering,
Richard Casabu son of Mr,

and Mrs. Louis R. Casaburi of 9

Roxbury Ave. H is a freshman

majoring in engineering.
maintained a perfect average of

4.00.
David W, Ribakoff, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Martin A, Ribakoff of
17 Eldorado Blvd, He received
his bachelor of aeronautical en-

gineering degree in June.
Kenneth Jay Schwartz, son of

Mr, and Mrs, Julius Schwartz of
44 Marily Blvd. He is a fresh-

man majoring in chemistry. He
maintained a perfect average of

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry R. Wil-
liams of 3 Amherst Dr, He isa

junior majoring in aeronautical

engineering.
—_—_—

BARREL PROTECTOR

Hunting in heavy snow, don’t
take the chance of rifle or‘shot-

gun barrel becoming plugged.
Tape scotch tape over barrel.
You can shoot through it if you
have to.

167 Broadway
Hicksville

SEA & EISE INC.
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

SINCE 1889

Phone
WE 1-0600

at

About 20 of Hicksville’s

Monday night, at a meeting on the second floor of the Firehouse

Im when the new State Sales Tax and its effect upon these busi-

nesses was discussed.....Hicksvil Rotar: and their guests
meet next Thursday, Aug. 26, at the Ha

World’s Fair. LOU-CESTA { in charge of arrangements for

luncheon session.....Plainview is getting well

nation. Customers for the |

offset

e with Republican Legislativeoes

2

at 5:45 PM at St. Paul’s School Fie in Garden City.....
ESTHER BYERLY of Hic Mapai ooesen oC &a New Yous State

19 to 22. Attending from

PHY, Vice President PAUL DONATH and Secretary HENRY C,
BRENGE as delegates. Alternates are FRANK CHLUMSKY,

MILTON FITCH Jr. and ee SOTTO.....Don’t anticipa

space in the new two-

Fami Ar Fai At Levitto Ha
A one-day Family ArtFairwill of the Center’ summer session,

be held this Saturday, Aug. 21, at
the air-conditioned Levittown

hours are 11 AMto5 PM. This
event is being sponsored by Art
Forms Creative Center Inc, a

Cente:non-profit community Art and hobby kits.

servicing Levittown, Hicksville
and neighboring D RACK

Children and adults are invite RET ASE FOOD R
One of the best camp “kitchen”

* cabinets is made from an old

metal suitcase. Line inside with

shelves so you can stand on end

or hang from tree in use.

Vermin proof. Stowable in car

or camp.

The 10¢ donationadmiss wi
include free entrance to a puppet
theatre and folk anci as well

IVE Eugene H, Nickerson signs proclamation
designating Aug 29th as Ukrainian Day in Nassau County. Accepting
the proclamation of behalf of the Ukrainian Congres are: from
left, George Gural of Jerich Walter Atlas o Etno Nykolai M.
Inyckyj of South Nicholas East do and
Emilia Zacharia of East Meadow.

MID ISLAND HERALD & PLAINVIEW HERALD
Entire contents copyrighted by Mid Island Herald, 1965

PUBLISHED WEEKLY for the
Mid {sland Community at Hicksville,-L.1.. N.Y.

FRED NOETH
Editor and Publisher

~ LYNDA SCOTTI
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t seca

Stat an Loc
(Third in a Series)

SALES OF UTILITIES AND
SERVICES

:

Sales of certain utilities and
Services are taxable under the

2 per cent New York State sales
» tax,

In general, the tax affects sales
other than for resale of gas, elec-
tricity, refrigeration and steam

as well as gas, electrical, refrig-
eration and steam Service,

fAlso taxable are telephone and
telegraph
state. Interstate and ii

telephone and telegraph services
are exempt from the tax.

Other services which are-tax-
able include the following:

1. Information by printed, mi-

engraving silverware or glass-
ware. :

3. Maintenance, installation
and repairing tangible personal

-

property including such thingsas
servicing or repairing automo-
biles, radios, television sets and
watches, and the installation of
appliances such as washing ma-
chines.

4. Storing tangible personal
Property and the rental of safe
deposit boxes and similar Space,

5. Maintenance and repairs of
real estate, such as painting,
masonry work, roofing, garden-

ing, septic tank cleaning and
Plumbing where the work per-
formed is done by a person reg-
ularly engaged in that kind of
work and the job does not con-
stitute a capital improvement to

the property.
The following questions and

answers relate to the sales of
utilities and services:
Q. Who pays the sales tax on

utility services where an apart-
ment? house tenant billed

Sa Tax -

Q Is the cost of having adeer’s
or si

tr d

by a taxidermist subject to tax?
A, Yes. These are services

performed on tangible personal
property not held for resale,

taxable?
W. No. There is no tax on the

cost of Property which
becomes a capital nero

to real property. However, the
tax would be paid on the materi-
als used in the

Q, Are moving and storage
charges subject to tax?

A, Storage of tangible personal
Property sueh as household goods

is taxable, but moving expenses
are not taxable if the transporta-
tion cost is charged separately.

.
Are charges for boarding

dogs, cats or other pets subject
to the tax?

A, Yes, In addition, other serv-
ices to pets such as groom
and clipping are taxable.

NEXT -- Rentals, restaurant
meals, admissions and clubdues.

ALL AROUND TOWN .
* Miss Peggy Jean Nash.

-

ter of Mr. andMrs. CharleNa
Claremont

June and has accepted

a

secretar-
jal position with Grumman Air-
craft Engineering Corp.

Specialists for 20

years in service

boots and shoes for

boys, men and

women too!

Choose your hiking
shoes or boots from
our wide variety of

Styles from toddlers
Sizes through men&#
size 14 some in

widths from A to

_

EEE! We have your
size in stock!

SPORTI GOOD e

Cor stalled? — See a gorageman

Need a loan? ~ See a banker

Windows broken? — See aglazier

Camper hikin boots?
SEE GOLDMAN

GOLDMAN
192 BROADWA HICKSVILLE ne

TEL. W 1-0441
FREE PARKING e OPEN EVERY EVE, TILL 9 P.M,

“FRANKLIN NAT&#3 & UNICARD CHARGE PLAN.

MEN’S & BOYS’ e WORK CLOTHES

BROS.

UNIFORMS e SHO

Oper V
“William M. Gous Je

Post No. 3211
by Eddi Klebing

.

AMOUNT

you
MONTHLY PAYM

MRS. LONG SLAND, Diana
Remnert

of

Syosset, receives the

onal
President, Walter E. Van der

Pressure of the fighting front, Bob
Hope, that untiring veteran of

bo ee isschedu to
ring troupe

to

South Vietnam
during the Christmas -New. Years

season.

Raffle winner at the
|

last
meeting was Artie Rettberg. Our
next meeting is August 23. In
closing let me say to all those who
believe that old soldiers fade
away......t-y your uniform on

today.

Uncle Sut says that some-
times

a

cold in the head causes
less suffering than an idea.
Dale Holdridge, The Langford

_S- Dak.) Bugle.

ree

at this

(262.47

1000

2000

3000

4000 349.96

MEADOW BROOK

H
NATIONAL BANK

RECEIVE 12 MONTHS 24 MONTHS 36 MONTHS

$ 500 $ 43.74— $ 23.02
-_

87.49. 46.04
tiie

174.98 92.08 64.79

138.12

184.16

230.20

m Vince Braun’s Meat Market
elivery.E,

A
POULTRY = FROZEN FoOnS

T Heme Made Sausage Meat — BolognaS* 102 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE — WE 1—0056
aaa

.

COL COCA Lea:

sone ean! -

Waag, on the of th Ne
York State Pavill atthe World&#

|

Fair. Mrs. Rennert

Sele Senior =

were recommended bytheir school principals. Theyinclude Mollie Aaron, 104- Brittle
Lane and Judith Schlegel of 34
Seymour Lane, both Hicksville;
Jonathan 9 Placid St.;
Lucille Chia, 3 9 Irvy Dr., and

Fred Kosnits of 112 Hazelwo -

Dr., all Jericho.
i B53 os 2

A Meado Broo
back-to-school loan

can hel you meet
the extra expens -

that alway come u
|

tim of

the year.

The rate is a low $4.75

per $100 discount

per annum, including life

insurance. Stop in for details
at the Meadow Brook office

nearest you.

KE
SR

Member

Federal Depos
Insurance

Corpotation
.

KEYED TO SERVE METROPOLITAN NEW YORK AND LONG ISLAND



LEGAL NOTICE

Supreme Court, Nassau County,
Park Place Cleaners (Corp.),
Plaintiff, against Arthur Parett,

et al, Defendants. Pursuant to

judgment of foreclosure and sale

dated June 30, 1965, Index No.

12199-1961, will sell in one

parcel at public auction on the

steps of the Nassau County Court-

house, Mineola, New York, on

the 3rd day of September, 1965,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon

the premises situate, lying and

being at Bethpage, Town of Oys-
ter Bay, Nassau County, State

of New York, known and desig-
nated as Lot #12, in Block #611

as shown on a certain map en

titled ‘‘Map of Ridgeview Downs,
Section 4, sitdated at Bethpage,
Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

«County, New York, surveyed Jan-
uary 25, 1954 by William H,

Parry, Inc., Land Surveyors,
Jamaica, New York’’ and filed in

the Office of the Clerk of the

County of Nassau on December

9, 1954 as Map #6309, Case

#6309, together with an ease-

ment for street purposes over

the streets shown on the said

map to the nearest public high-
way. Address of premises is 58

Keswick Lane, Bethpage, N.Y.

Said premises is more particu-
larly bounded and described in

said judgment. Sale subject to

provisions as set forth in said

judgment. Subject to First mort-

gage in original amount of $18,-
000.00. Amount due $7,260.00
plus interest. Cost and disburse—

ments $386.60 plus interest; ad-

ditional allowance of $180 plus
interest.

3,

PETER BYRNES, Referee

Milton M, Meyer, Attorney for

Plaintiff, 295 Madison Ave., New

York, N.Y. 10017.

A23x8/26(4t)

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE

OF NEW YORK

TO KATHERINE LUNDY, also

known as CATHERINE LUNDY

SEND GREETINGS:

Upo the petition of Anonymous
and Anonymous residing at Nas—

sau County, New York as Peti-

tioners

You and each of you are here—

by cited to show cause before our

Surrogate of the County of Nas-

sau, at the Surrogate’s Court of

said County, held at the Nassau

County Court House, at Mineola,
in the County of Nassau, on the

Eighth day of September 1965

at 9:30 a.m. of that day, why
1. A finding should not be had

that you have abandoned the

infant Stephen Louis Lundy;
2. Upon such findings, why your

consent and/or further notice

to you should not be dispensed
with pursuant to Section I11

of the Domestic Relations

Law,
3. Why the adoption of the afore—

said Stephen Louis Lt
,

in-

fant, should not be granted on

consent of the Court alone; and

further,
4. Why the aforesaid infant&#3

name Stephen Louis Lundy
should not be changed to the

name of the adopting parents
and reared in the Protestant

Religion
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

W have caused the sealof

of the Surrogate’s Court of

our said County of Nassau

to be hereunto affixed.

WITNESS, HON, JOHN
D. BENNETT, Surrogate
of our said County of Nas-

sau, at the Surrogate’s Of-

fice, at Mineola, inthe said

County, the 30th day of July
one thousand nine hundred

and sixty-five.
s/ Michael F, Rich

CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE’S COURT

This citation is served upon you

as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. If

you fail to appear it will be as—

sumed that you consent to the

proceedings, unless yo file writ-

ten verified objections thereto.

You have a right to have an at-

torney-at-law appear for you.

A28x8/26(4t)

THE PEOPLE OF THESTATE

OF NEW YORK

TO KATHERINE LUNDY, also
known as CATHERINE LUNDY

SEND GREETINGS:

Upon the petition of ANONY-

MOUS AND ANONYMOUS resid-

ing at Nassau Coynty, New York

as Pet: s
:

You and each of you are here-

3. Why the adoption of the afore-

said

the Surrogate’s Court of our

said County of Nassan to be

hereunto affixed.

L.S. WITNESS, HON. JOHN D.

BENNETT, Surrogate of

our said County af Nas-

sau, at the Surrogate’s Of-

fice, at Mineola, in the said

County, the 30 day of July
one thousand nine hundred

and sixty-five
s/ Michael F. Rich

CLERK OF THE

SURROGATE’SCOURT
This citation is served upon you

as required by law. You are not

obliged to appear in person. x

you fail to appear it will be

assumed that you consent to the

Pr
dit unless youfile writ-

ten verified objections thereto.

You have a right to have an at-

torney-at-law appear for you.

A28x8/26 (4T)

—PUBLIC

NOTICE

OF_

pre ANge that the applica-
tion of JERRY SPIEGEL to amend

and change the building zone or-

dinance of the Town of Oyster Bay,
as amended and revised, by in-

cluding in ‘‘G’’ Business District

the premises situate at Hicks-

ville, New York, (Now in ‘“D”

ResidenceDistrict), bein more
i and

scribed below, be and the same

is hereby GRANTED:
ALL that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, situate at Hicks-

ville, Town of Oyster Bay,
County of Nassau, State of New

York, which is bounded and de-

scribed as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the

division line between subject
property on the north and prop-

erty now or formerly of

STACKLER and FRANK on the

south, said point being distant

north 66 degrees 04 minutes

40 seconds east, 150.00 feet

from the point formed by the

intersection of said division

line with the easterly side of

Bethpage Road, and running the

following courses and dis-

tances:

Across the subject property
north 39 degrees 01 minutes

08 seconds west 320.28’ toa

point in the northerly line of

said subject property, Said

point being distant 100.00’ from

the easterly line of Broadway:
THENCE along the northerly
line of subject property north
64 degrees 51 minutes 45

seconds east 44.28’ to a point;
THENCE south 48 degrees 25

minutes 05 seconds east 341.11’

across the subject property to

a point in the division line be-

tween subject property and

property of NASSAU COUNTY:

THENCE running south 66 de-

grees 04 minutes 40 seconds
west 101.75’ along said division
line to the point or place of

BEGINNING,
and be it further

RESOLVED, that the applica-

tion of JERRY SPIEGEL toamend
and change the building zone or-

 dinance of the Town of Oyster
Bay, as amended and revised, by
including in ‘‘E-1&quo Residence

District, the premises situate at

Hicksville, New York (Now in

“D”’ Residence District), being
more particularly bounded and
described below, be and the same
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hereby is GRANTED:

BI GINNING at a poin in the contract
division line between the sub-

ject property on the north and

property of NASSAU COUNTY

on the south, said point being
distant north 66 degrees 04

minutes 40 seconds east 251.75”

from the point formed by the

intersection of said division

line with the easterly side of

Bethpage Road and running the

following courses and dis-

tances:

Across the subject property
north 48 degrees 25 minutes 05

seconds west 341.11’ to a point
in the northerly line of subject

property said point being dis-

tant 144.28” feet from the east-

erly line of Broadway;
THENCE north 64 degrees 51

minutes 45 seconds east 762.75’ of the Town Board.

along the northerly line of sub-

ject property to-a
M

at the corner of property nown

as ‘Map of Broadpage - Sec.

1”;
THENCE along property known

as ‘Map of Broadpage - Sec.

1°’, south 20 degrees 34 min-

utes 20 seconds east 327.17

to a concrete Monument;
THENCE along properties
known as ‘‘Map of Broadpage-

Sec. 1&# and land of NASSAU

COUNTY south 66 degrees 04

minutes 40 seconds west

602.04’ to the point or place of

BEGINNING.
Said parcel containing 5.0007

acres;
PROVIDED, however, and upon

condition, that ingress and egréss
to and from said premises be

restricted to the frontage on

Broadway and Bethpage |e:

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Michael N. Petito

Supervisor
William B, O’Keefe

Town Clerk

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York

August 10, 1965

STATE OF NEW YORK, )
COUNTY OF NASSAU,
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY )
1 WILLIAM B, O’KEEFE, Town

Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,
and custodian of the Records of

) 88;

Change
Hicksville, N.Y. approved by the

Town Board on August 10 1965
.

on the applicatio of JERRY SPIE-
GEL filed in the Town Clerk’s
Office and that the same is atrue

transcript thereof, and of the

whole of such original.
In Testimony Whereof, I

have hereunto signed my

name and affixed the seal

of said Town this 11th

day of August, 1965
William B, O’Keefe

Town Clerk.
SEAL

A41x8/19
*

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that

SEALED PROPOSALS shall be

received and must be stamped
by the Purchase Dept. of the Town
of Oyster Bay at its office d

at Fourth Floor, Town Hall, Au-

drey Avenue, Oyster Bay, New
York (elevator in rear), not later

than 11:00 A.M., (Prevailing
Time) on September 2, 1965 fol-

lowing which time, they will be

publicly opened and read and the

contract awarded as soon there-

after as practicable for: the
Improvement of Clarissa Drive

and Adjacent areas, Hicksville,
Long Island, New York.

A charge of, will
be required for a copy of the

plans, specifications, proposal
sheet and form of contract to be
made payable to the Town of

Oyster Bay. This amount will
be refunded to those who return

the plans, specifications, ete., in

good condition within 30 days of
the award of contract or rejection
of all bids.

Plans and specifications may be
seen at or procured from the

Office of the Town Clerk, Town
Hall, Town of Oyster Bay, New

York, 9:00 A.M, to 4:45 P.M,
Monday through Friday.

Each proposal must be accom-

panied by either a certified check
on a solvent bank or Trust Com-

pany, or Bid Bond from a Surety
Company acceptable to the Town,

in an amount equal to not less than
five (5%) percent of the amount

bid, made payable to the /Town of

i
H

ij

such bidder. Water District.
a to

such

DE required BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

to comply with all

the

provisions HICKSVILLE

of the Labor Laws of the State of - WATER DISTRICT

New York.
Harry Borley,

‘The. Town Board reserves the William A, Cisler,

‘to reject any and all bids .

in whole or in part, to waive any George A, Kunz, Secretary

informality in any or all bids, A40x8/19
;

;

and to aeceptthe bidor partthere= —&lt;—&lt;—&lt;————

of which it deems most favorable

to the Town after all bids have ES

been examined checked. No the qualified the

Ra
a
fps

¥

F

S

, to Section 324.3 of

Norman T, Wolf, Article 2 of the Nassau

Civil Divisions Act.
of qualified electors of the

the Building Zone Ordinance of ¢o, Commissioners.
the Town of Oyster Bay, a8 BY ORD OF THE.
amended and revised, the ‘TOWN BOARDS OF THE
boundaries of the use TOWNS OF OYSTER BAY
therein Senta hereby AND HEMPSTEAD

in “G’? Business the Town
premises situate at Jericho, New Town pe
York (now in ‘‘F’? Business Dis- NATHAN L.B.
trict), being more Clerk of the
bounded and descr ibed as follows: Het

By Elaine Havptman

exciting

Line of Jericho Turnpike by our community will be

the southerly line of the Long offered by the Jericho Community
Island South Serv- Theatre during the 1965-66

the most

Service Road, and

as Section 17, Block A, LotNo. in and delightful to seé.

2834 on the Land and Ta Map We have also chosen various

of the County of Nassau, types of plays for our repertory
BY ORDER OF THE company-to whet the appetite of

TOWN BOARD OF THE even the most avid theatre goer.
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY “Come Blow Your Horn” - a

Michael N, Petito, very funny comedy will be given
Supervisor on October 29, 30, and November

William B, O’Keefe, 5 and 6th. ‘‘The Mad Woman of

Town Clerk Chaillot’’, a magnificent, intense

Dated: Oyster Bay, New York play will be given on March 18,
August 10, 1965 19 and March 25, and 26th. The

A43x8/19 varied and exciting season will
ude with the never tobe for-

NOTIC TO BIDDERS gotten ‘‘Come Back Little Sheba’

Notice is hereby given that on May 27, 28 and June 3 and 4th.
SEALED PROPOSALS for thefol- Mark the dates on your social

lowing will be

Dean Street, Hicksville,
York, at 8:00 P.M, Prevailing group’
Time, on August 24, 1965, at ‘‘Anything

will be the Sky” has again accepted the

opened and read: directorial reigns for the

East Meadow Estates- Water Scholarship musical. Wé&#3 all
Mains & Appurtenances be delighted: to work again with

ications, In- such a fine, young, and talented
director.

We hope that many new people
js

will join us is year cal inthe
=

5 espec: inthe
rel, 500 Broad Road, Scholarship Show, which is opened
Melville, New York, 11749 upon to everyone who can do absolutely

the deposit of $5.00 for each set anything, in any capacity! A new

furnished which sum will be re- program in the
funded when the set is returned theatre crafts will be starting, so

in good condition within ten @0) those

of

you whohave never before
days after the bids have been worked on stage or behind stage
opened. now have the opportunity to gain

Eac proposal must be accom~ new talents toadd to your

old

ones.
panied by a certified check or bid There will be an open meeting
bond in the amount of five per on Sept. ist at the Chase Manhat-
cent (5% of the bid amount, tan Bank. on. Jericho Turnpike,
made payable to the Hicksville Syosset at 8:30 P.M, so please
Water District, as assurancethat plan to attend.

the bid is made in good faith Cae‘The es The. Port of New York was

accept
used by 24,737 ships in 1964.
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LEG NOTICE’

with has. been
|

on the 9th

day of August, an the va-

lidity ‘of the author-

ized by such resolution may be

hereafter contested only if such

obligations were authorized for

an objector for which
Central District No. 4 of

BOND RESOLUTION OF CEN-

TRAL SCHOOL DSSTREICT NO.

4 OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER

SCH DSTRICT, STATING

THE ‘TED
cost T IS_$53,500,
APPROPRIA’ SAID A-

MOUNT THEREFOR AU-
THORIZING THE BSS

OF $53,50 SERIAL

Bay, Nassau County, New York,
Proposition No. 2 (a) authorizing

Education of said

to exceed the estimated:
cost of $53,500 (b) voting a tax

in the amount of not exceedin
collect

~Let’s Take A Lon Look
-There are established checks to assure thor-

—

ough and deliberate consideration of any pro-

posed changes to our national or state consti-

tutions. Though they may at times be tantalizing
because of the delays which they may cause in

bringing such change ‘into being, they have proven
successful in assuring that the changes were

truly for the better.
+ ing to

* Similarly, certain checks were set up to assure

sufficient deliberation in advance of taking action

on proposed changes in the Nassau County Charter.

__it now appears that there are forces at work to

circumvent or minimize these checks in order to

Tush headlong into a referendum on a proposal to

radically change this charter in regard to the num-

ber of-supervisors and the areas which they will

represent. °

The fact that two proposals were put forth by
the so-called majority and the so-called minority
groups within the Charter Revision Commission,
and the further fact that each ofthe six public hear- ~

ings on the subject held by the Board of Super-
visors clearly indicated a sharp division of opin-

‘ion, indicate that the currently proposed Local

Law does not have a clear mandate at any level.

There are a hg@ of serious questions still to

ANCE be answered, and it is doubtful that they can be

answered satisfactorily between now and Elec-

tion Day - during what promises to be the hot-

test campaign in Nassau history.
Such. a change should: not ride in, willy nilly,

on the coattails of the currently popular ‘‘One

Man, One Vote’’. Neither should it be buried under

the popular anti-Tammany chant of ‘‘Ward Poli-

tics’’.
Let’s take the time to get all the questions

answered and to modify the prop

sary, to assure that it

1 if

will really be. a change
for the better for all the people of Nassau County.

Just what is the hurry, anyway? :

of $53,500
to the provisions of the Local

Finance. A

ter 33-a ofthe! Laws

of the State of New York, to fi-
said appropriation

.
Each of the bonds

authorized by this resolution

any ion notes is-

Badle Enters

The Hempstecd Beoco

Asse Prima

American investments abroad
|

total an estimated $34 billion.

Two- Button Progra
Dealers who wish to reserve

exhibit table space for the meet-

ing of the-New York State Button

aai no later than Friday, Sept,

Members of the Society plann-
contribute buttons for the

auction which will be one of the

special events are asked to do

so by that same date, Auction
material should be sent to Mrs,

Ellis Gay, 112 Ivy St,
East Rochester, N. Y.)\14445.

Mrs. Francis Steitthac of

Homer, general chairman of the
event, said that cash prizes will

be given to winners in two com-

petitions. One category is horse-
shoe buttons and/or horses with

or without riders. There should

be not less than 18 buttons nor

more than 25 to a tray. TheState

Society has donated cash gifts for

first, second and third place
trays. -

Exhibits of bridle rosettes (or

eight to 12 buttons inclusive.

First, second and third place
prizes have been donatedby Mrs.

Florence P, Aberle of Albany, as-

of the National

by Mrs, Fred Scholl, Genesee

Ra., R. D, #1, Skaneateles, N.Y.

Inquiries about ove

for the event should be addressed

to either the Homer or Cortland
Chambers of C ce, both of

whom are co-operating in plans
for the event, Women of the

church will have refreshments

Your Welcome Wagon
Hostess will call with a

basket of gift . . .

and

friendl greetin from our

teligiou civi an busi

ness leaders. Jus let us

know...

available at the meeting on open-

ing day from 11:30 a.m, to 5:30

p.m.

Hostess clubs for the event are

the David Harum Button Club,
Homer, of which Mrs, LynnCole-

|

man is President, and the

Rochester Button Club, Mrs,
John Christie, President, Fur-

ther information about the meet-

the zation,
Millicent A.Hatch, 106 Wheatley

Road, Old Westbury, or from the

State Secretary, Miss Esther

Byerly, 26 Hicks Circle, Hicks-
ville,

Arran Trea A

Firs Offeri
The children of Jericho are in

for a very special treat onSatur-
day, Oct 23rd. That is the date
chosen for-the Jericho Children’s
Theatre first production ‘‘Peter

es

The Jericho Children’s Thea-
tre is a new P.T.A, 3

.

eatre
n

P.T.A.&quot;

‘PLAINVIEW

SOLE AGENTS FOR

CLUB 69

L

dEs =a Lg.

4

3)

Buying? Refinancin Selling?

MORTGAGES
Islan Fed Savin
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SERVICE OFFERED

INTERIO PAINTING, Done re4-
sonably. WE 5-4541,

- PAINTING, WALLPAPERING,
Spackling, Caulking, Interior and
Exterior, Best Materials used,

Wm, Moellus - WE 5-1343.

EXPERT PAPERHANGING,
“No job too big or too small,

All work guaranteed. OV 1-5760.

{BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY
“Commercial - Weddings, Call

‘Frank Mallett, 183 Plainvie
Road, Hicksville WEls 1-1460.

;CARPETS, RUGS, CLEANER,&#39;Sh stored, PY 6-7200::
Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co, &

Open Mon. thru Sat. &#39; 10 P.M. [i

REMY AUTO PARTS

Name Brand Automotive Parts
at Discount Prices

Mochine Shop Service
153 Woodbury Rd.,Hicksville,N.Y.

‘ WE 5-3188
Lawn Mower Storage

Ice Skates Sharpened
Formerly

George’s Lawn Mower Service

WE ARE
AS NEAR

As Your Phone

WE 5-1122

HICKSVILLE.
CESSPOOL
SERVICE

Cesspools Vacuum Cleaned,
Most Modern & Most Efficient

Most Odorless Method

HENRY&#
i

RADIO & TV SHOP

23 BROADWAY
(corner Barclay Street)

g

-Specializing In-

TV-AUTO RADIO

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

“Serving This C

for the Past 22 years”

SE ANN
for your

Dressmaking and alteration
f

problems

G 3-340

GUARANTEEL

Winter prices
rou. repurs,

now. Aluminum

gutters 77¢ per f[t., over 100 ft.
C.E, Reid IV 5-3214.

TYPEWRITERS
AC DING MACHINES
Serviced — Repaired

nted

KNICKERBOCK
TYPEWRITE CO |

230 Broodway, Corner First St.

Hicksville

WE 5-50 .

SERVICES OFFERED

STOP!

ne5
Don& Paint

oe
Until You Call

CORRIGA
Paintin & Decorating Co.

INTERIOR & EXTERIORS
RESIDENTIAL
INDUSTRIAL

QUICK &
EFFICIENT WORK

FOR FREE ESTIMATE
CALL

W. CORRIGAN

W 5-4103

Don’t Waste
Experience

...

The HERALD will p pub-
lish twice, without charges situa-.

*tion wanted advertisements from.
residents of its circulation area.

of 65 years or more, if
.

Limit 26 words. Write Herald,
PO Box 95 - Hicksville.

~

EELNL

TEL

MUSICA INST.

. GUITAR, accordian, clarinet.
i-Private lessons in your home,

| H. Roseman PE 1-8034:

PERSONAL
———

“ARE YOU having a problem with’
alcohol? Have you tried to “get

off the stuff’ on your own only
to fall Mat on your face again
dn a matter of days, weeks or

months, So did we. If you want
help call Hicksville A.A, Jim,.
PE 5-6051,

-—&lt;$&lt;192 7th STREET, HICKSVILLE
lt

WIRE MESH
1 IREORC Patios

Canpoa
Dar ray exe.

WE-1-5116
PHONE DAY Of NIGHT

? DAYS A WEEK

Dorsen Const. Co
1 East Jot St PCrSVILLE, AE.

FRE iaaat ee,

ASPHALT - driveways

~

BAB SITTER

MID-ISLAND 4

BABY SITTER
SERVICE

VIRGINIA G. VITTAL
MATURE COMPETENT MOTHERS

24 He. Service WEIIs 1-2677

_

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

DSTRIBUTOR
WANTED

No Competition. To service and
set up new accounts in ex-

clusive territory. Investment
secured by fast moving inventory

of amazing plastic coating used
on all types of surfaces interior
or extertor. Eliminates waxing
when applied to any type of floor,

Eliminates all painting when ap-
Plied to wood, metal or concrete

surfaces.
Minimum Investment-$500
Maximum Investment-$12,000

For details write or call:
Phone: 314 AX-1-1500
PENGUIN PLASTICS CORP

3411 North Lindbergh Blvd.
St. Ann, Missouri

—

6307

ELECTRICIAN

- CROWN ELECTRIC
WE 45-3267

Licensed Electrician
.100 AMP SERVICE Dryers®

Attics — Boseme

or paid by.

, WELIs 1-1400: |

tg a
Repeat word, 75¢ minimum.

=
e

IMPORTANT: If .not accompanied by ceeh’.
day of publication, 25¢ billing,

charge is added DEADLINE Monday 2 P.M. ,

*

BABYSITTER, CLARA KELLER

_

WE 5-1656,

ee
WANTEO TO BUY

BUYING U.S. COINS and stamps,
write Box 153, Sea Cliff, N.Y.

FINANCING

“MORTGAGE MONEY - Rates as
low as 5 1/2%. Terms as long
as 30 years, ISLAND FEDERAL

SAVINGS, Plainview WE 8-2300,
Syosset WA 1-4800.

—

NEW F.H.A, HOME IMPROVE-

$10,000. Repayment up to 2

years, ISLAND FEDERAL SAV-
INGS, Plainview WE 8-2300, Sy-
osset WA 1-4800,

eo

FOR RENT

Office Space, desk room, secre-
terial service, inc. available,

ground floor, opening for lawyer,
accountant, etc., low rent, Lori

Realty, 235 Robbins Lane, Syos-
set, WElls 8-1640.

a

ROOM FOR RENT

Furnished room in Farmingdales
‘

mear Grumman and Republic.
Gentlemen preferred, $15 week,

Call CH 9-3713,

ALUMI SCREENS
REPAIRED $2.95
No job too small

WE § 6958

_—_—_—

_

I

HOUS FOR SALE

WANTED for Long Island exe-
utive a Birchwood Park Home.
Lori Realty, 235 Robbins Lane,
Syosset, WElls 8-1460,

A & D ELECTRIC, Licensed and
bonded electricians, No Job to
small. LY 9-4006,

ELECTROLYSIS - Unwanted:
hair removed permanently, 15
‘years experience. Free consul-
tation. Dorpthy Green. Certi- -

fied. OV 1-2708,

_

HELP WANTED-FEMALE

eee

ey

HOUSEWIFE with spare time,
learning real estate business, no
license mecessary. Lori Realty,

235 Robbins Lane, Syosset, WELs
| MENT LOANS, From $3,500 t

8-1460,

WOMAN, good typist, filing.
Evenings 7 to 10 PM three per
week, $1.50 per hour. PO Box
171, Jericho, New York.

M Neighb

“... And I’ve been here for
hours without so much as a

nibble!”

One of America’s favorite
hot weather treats may never

have been invented if it were

not for a shortage of dishes...
On a sizzling summer day at

the St. Louis World’s Fair in
1904 an ice-cream vendor fated

a crisis when he ran out of
serving dishes. A Syrian con-

cessionaire who sold crisp
sugar wafers quickly came to

the rescue....He shaped his
penny confections into cones

to hold the ice cream, The por-
table combination was_an in-
stant success and it was not_

long before millions were en-

joying the crun delight...
Today Americans put away

four billion servings of ice
cream cones each year, more

than half being consumed dur-
ing the summer months...
However, ice cream in all its
forms is not merely a ho
weather delight

...
Eskimos

like it so much that large sup-
plies are flown to such frigid
spots as Nome, Teller and Lost
River ...In Japan ice cream

is served with all the delicacy
of a home-cooked meal. Restau-

rants serve fried ice cream that
is made by dipping frozen
Scoops in batter and frying.
them in deep fat...

=)

Ice-cream has been enjoyed
since Roman times. One obses-
sive eater, Emperor Nero, kept
his slaves busy running for

snow for confections from
Rome to nearest White-

mountains...One day a royal
shipment of snow arrived in

a state of slush on a blistering
summer day and the angry
emperor reputedly executed

the general in charge...
_

The first world’s fair, called
the “Great Exhibition of In-

dustry of A Nations,” was

held in London in 1851... /t
took sixteen and one half hours

to-transmit a 99-word message
from Queen Victoria to Presi-
dent James Buchanan in 1858
via the first transatlantic cable

..-Lightning moves 30,000
times as fast as a bullet... Ac-
cording to the United States

government an antique is an

article made before 1830...

Tee Democr
T Hear Harwoo

will address the
August meeting of the Hicksville
Regular Teen Democratic Club,
Harwood will discuss current

State issues with the Teen Dems
and will answer their questions
on these issues.

.

err
_“Curves can often add up

to triangles.”.
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Sug Stud H NEIGH
If you are a newcomer in the Jericho-Plainview Clee B
area, you may look forward to being greeted

by our local Hi Neighbor representative. She
:

-will come bearing gifts and messages of wel- /

come from civic and religious leaders as well fj =
-a8 prominent businessmen of our community.

|

-She will acquaint you with various local ac-

tivities and make your arrival a happier and
warmer event. Should you have a brand new~

neighbo in the neighborhood, be sur to phone.

- Rosalin Cohe -  .MY

¥

25

oy LOM music ee. “MardiGras a th Jo
: sent Sete Seocentan Seria CagesW oapectty crowss

jamming the theatre nightly. GUY LOMBARDO presents

A New Musical: rina =e

,

MAK G
Liswan C

Man in all his flaunted invin-

cibility always bears the heavi-
: _est burden, feels the sharpest as a

-

lash, and harbors the deepest
- hurt. Susan Frawley Eisele,

Fairibault County (Minn.)
Register. .

-

Just too bad, isn’t it that : :

:

4 money has no conscienc aS Ga)
Myers Ave., Hicksville, basheen Ad Kay, Baldwin (Kans.)

|

,

selected for technical training at: ger.
:

2
2 Chanute AFB, IIl., asaUS,Air People like boats, toot loud-

*
. Force ‘aircraft

.
weapon system est, when-they are in a fog. :

; specialist. William L. Ziegler, New Ox- S

Airman Plonski recently com- ford (Penna.) Item.
°

s.

:

pleted basic alltion caer It’s better to get bent from =

:

sseiare duane rain acre sales record!
Command which A

-

dreds of specialized courses to The Bergen (N.J.) Citizen. B

provide technically-trained per- Sign ata service station near :

& sonnel for the nation’ aerospace Louisville: Drive Careful-You
force, may kill a customer. Elizabeth

:

The Hicksvill
Seni

Senior High W. ‘Spalding, 7 Kentucky s

ee ein o meet tUniver Garden City. Happiness is mat called

out of town on business the

day your wife’s relatives. ar- lv ‘
rive for a visit. Russ Metz, vos

Bath County (Owingsville,
Ky.) News Outlook. o

Times change. When grand- eman
ate

ma used to tell how many pints
or quarts she put away, you

;
knew she meant jellies. N. D.

‘ Wileox, The Elysian (Minn.) LILCO fiarciae. extends spe half-price
Now that the man has

proved he can walk safely in _ )
proved he can walk safely in

149.95 sale to October 1, 1965.
5 h-

.

Ho to liv up Ben strec at win Added time to save $150 or mor The ‘‘hottest Just look at all-the extr that low, lo $149.95

Bernie Yudain, The Washing- deal under the sun&q turned out even hotter than includes:

potato salad io, (5-c3 mi ci Toned’ Sa Segg amorimirs

|

TUS Azone
Just mi it with Miracle Sandwich The troubl with opportu-

ed My
ing with a liberal time-payment plan.

Spre Kraft makes thistastyspread nity is that it only knocks. smasan allti Jul sal record. Here
wONEY-BACK GUARANTEE! Risk

by adding special relishes toacreamy. Temptation kicks the door in. First. Gos Heat n Mi e. the most effi.
2DS0lutely nothing. LILCO’s money-back guar-

zesty dressing. Great on head lettuce, Gayigord Newby Woodward ‘

:
~

_antee provides for a full refund of installation
too. Try it! cient, the most dependable way to -guarantee

County. (Okla.) Journal.
rs

costs if your first year’s fuel costs exceed
,

greater home comfort for you and your family
Astronauts circle the earth f “4 :

LILCO’s advance estimate ‘b mor than 10 a

ita a : : h it tak
next winter. And comparison proves again and

er cant: Gy
in less time than i re many again‘that Gas Heat really saves you more than

= woman vo Beene t so ordinary fuels with all their hidden costs. FREE HOME SURVEY3LILCO will make

San r somewhere. R

a
ar- Secondl you can save as much as $150 or

2 Gas Heat survey of your ho at no cost or

gess, The Opp, (Ala.) News.
more on your installation costs, if you convert Obligation to you.

to CLEAN GAS HEAT before October 1, 1965. FREE SERVICE POLICY! It covers in-
Don&# wait until the last minute. Convert to spection, adjustment and cleaning of equip-

SERVING LUNCHEON, eal & SUPPER DAILY
CLEAN GAS HEAT now. ment whisi ecessary.

:

FRANK S ALIBI Gas heats 20% more efficiently than oil — proved b test.

RE ST AUR ANT
Dollar for Dollar—Gas is your Greatest Heating Value!

:

Ce
cae

eng
‘ ’, Offer limited to LILCO residential LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANYCater. ng To Weddi ngs And P arties

Gas customers. Special low price Sales Dept.
:

iy :

includes normal installation in 250 Old Country Road, Mineola, N.Y. 11501

50-Old Country Roa Hicksville, Long Island suita existing boilers and Gentlemen: I&#39; presently a LILCO residential Gas.customer_ |
furnaces. and I&#3 interested in your special “‘half-price’’ Gas Heat

Telep -

WElls 1-6872
Mail coupon or call these num- conversion offer for only $149.95. Please have a representa-

bers right away:
tive call for an appointment without cost or obligation teme. cies

ee in Nassau, PI 7-1041 *

in North Suffolk, HA 3-3600 Name.
- I

S

in South Suffolk, 582-9083 (pone
.

IY a 1QU U in East Suffok, PA 7-6006 Addre

.

Y

l Town or Village. Phone. I

i

i See ott LLE@
; :

LORS ISLARD LIGHTIIS Best time to call. wae
Da ct nee ee

3
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READER

CHARTER REVISION
To the Editor:

:

The members of the county
Board of Supervisors have com-

pleted their county-wide hearings
Pertaining to the proposed ma-

jority recommendation by the
Nassau County Commission an

Governmental Revision to in-
crease the number of county
supervisors from six to fifteen

members, each representing an

equal population and voting on the
basis of the Supreme Court’s rul-

ing of ‘one man, one vote-- one

vote, one value.’’ Now, the board
of supervisors, or to be more

specific, the two supervisors rep-
resenting the town of Hempstead
(they control 57 of the weighted
vote on the board and no bill can

be passed over their opposition)
will determine on August 23
whether or not the people will be

given the opportunity to vote on

this proposal at a referendum-in
November,

From all indications, it seems
that Hempstead Supervisors Caso
and Purcell disapprove of a

referendum being held on this
most historic proposal. If their
will prevails, the people will be
denied the opportunity to deter-
mine whether they desire fair

representative government,
based on one man-- one vote, or
the present six man board of
supervisors, where the weighted

voting system places the power of
decision-making in county affairs

in the hands of the Hempstead
supervisors,
In the past decade and a half,

our county has witnessed fan-
tastic growth, not only in popu-
lation and progress, but also in
Problems. To meet our problems

and to plan for the needs of the
future, we have had to make
changes; changes that we hope
will bring a better life for every-
one. Likewise, to assure the
people that they will have a voice
in the future of Nassau County,
a change is necessary in the

structure of our county govern-
ment; a change to fair and equal

representative government,
For some, in this Age of the

Sales Tax, the cost of this pro-
posal for fair representative gov-

ernment becomes a serious
question, and needless to say,

a question that demands consider-
ation and an answer. To face
this problem of cost head-on for
you, this writer has consulted
with the County Bureau of As-

sessment and has studied the
estimate county budge for fiscal

1965 in ordér to ascertain the
approximate additional cost in
taxes that the individual taxpayer
would have had to pay if we had
fifteen supervisors in 1965 in-
stead of six. Here are the re-

sults for your careful consider-
ation:

To meet the county’s expenses
in 1965, the individual taxpayer
was taxed $2.15 on $100 of his
assessed propety value, Forex-

ample: If the value of your prop-
erly was assessed at $10,000, you
paid $215; at $20,000, you paid
$430. Therefore, $2.15 on $100
of assessed Property value was
the tax base rate, Now, if we had
15 supervisors to support instead
of 6 supervisors under the esti-
mate county budget for fiscal

1965, the additional cost for sal-
aries and staffs would have a-
mounted to approximately 3700,-
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OPINION

000. A this figure
seem excessive, the additional

cost for the taxpayers would have
been minimal.

As previously mentioned, the
tax base rate of $2.15 on $100 of

assessed property value was
levied on the taxpayer by the
county to meet county expenses

in 1965, Now, in order for the
people of the county to have sup-
ported 15 supervisors in 1965
without curtailing any of the other
county expenses, all that needed

to be done was to have changed
the tax base from $2.15 to $2.17
on $100 of assesssed property

value-- an increase of 2 pennies,
Therefore, at $2.17 per $100 of

i

assessed property value, the tax-
Payer, whose property was valued

at $10,000, would have been taxed
$217; at $20,000, he would have
been taxed $434. As you cansee,
to have supported 15 supervisors
and fair representative govern-
ment in 1965 would have only
cost you an additional $2,00 if
your property was assessed at

$10,000; an additional $4.00 if
your property was assessed at

$20,000, Such a minimal in-
crease, I believe, is not too ex-

travagant a price to pay for or

rpetuate
democratic prin-fundamenta)

ciple of fair and ‘equal repre =

sentative government. In war,
we have spent millions to protect

and our

be just as vigilant, fight and
sacrifice just as much, so that

our American democratic way af
life will survive.

But now, you may not have the

»
due to

present weighted voting syste
of the county board of super-
visors, that we may not be able

to exercise our right to be heard
on this issue,

LEO V. KANAWADA, JR.
144 Halsey Ave,

Hicksville, New Yor
HOOK ORGANIZER}

You can keep small hooks “‘or-
ganized” in your pocket by
threading eyes through a safety

pin or by sticking them gna
good bar magnet.

A tax increase for the Jericho

are pau i ooof $6.

is

expected to

be

adopted
by the Jericho Board of Education
at it’s next meeting.

The increased taxes was a re-

,

Sult of the public approval of the
School Budget as submitted to
vote in May of this year. It was
originally estimated that the new

tax rate would be in the area of
$6.53, but with a slight increase
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You get the LoWE MORTGAGE RAT
at Th Williamsb

The Bank’s Own Conventional Mortgage
As Low As 5% % oe

O Loans Up To 50% Of Appraised Value
The Lowest Rate In This Area.

PERIODS UP TO 30 YEARS
Convenient monthly payments

LOANS UP TO 90%
Of Appraised Value on one- and two-family homes

F.H.A. AND V.A. LOANS
ALSO AVAILABLE

Loans in excess of 90% are available o: F.H.A. and VA.

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

24-HOUR APPRAISA
LIBERAL PREPAYMENT PRIVILEGES

Whe You

Refinance Your

Existing Mortgage
-.or Buy a Home

Talk With Mr. Rule
AT OUR

NASSAU COUNTY OFFICE

PHONE PYramid 6-9100

Hempstead Turnpike at Center Lane

Levittown, N. Y. 11756

OPEN TO 9 P.M. FRIDAYS

You can-apply for and close your
~ mortgage loan at this office

REFINANCE YOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE
When You Need Cash

For Any Important Purpose
Let us show you how you can borrow against the equity
you have built up in your

dinary fi inate

home at rates much lower than,
io 9

ind with
over a number of years. See us firs! for refinancing

spread
whether

or nat we hold your present mortgage!

me WILLIAMSB
NASSAU COUNTY OFFICE: HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE AT CENTER LANE,

Centr Office: Hanson Ploce ot Flathush Avenue, Brooklyn, N. ¥. 11217 ©

Savin Ban
Mamber Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

LEVITTO NN Y. 11756
Phon Ulster 7-9100


